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is a document preparation program ins~ired bV
of the same name written by J. Seltzer at
This version has been lm~roved to ~roviae more
extensive control over the format of the resulting document,
control over the output is exercised by the us@r in two
the

~UNOFr

~roararo
Proj~ot MAC.

wavs.
(1)

(2)

BV the use of speoial control oharacters inserted

in text. See Section 1.1.

BY the use of oommand lines
These lines cegin with dot.

1n the text.
See Seetion 2,

inserte~

Text for in~ut may be orepared uslnQ the QED text editor.
To use RUNOr, type "RUNCFr" to tne Time-Sharing Executive.
RUNOFF will respond with "LAYOUT FOR. " end the user should
type T for TELETYPE, P for PRINTER, or 0 for OTHER, followed
by a "." or ",H. (This comman~ is used to determine the
chYsioal limits of the printing device,) Then the program
ty~~s "INPUT FROM: ", at which pOint the
user should tyee
the ln~ut file name, terminated wlt~ either "." or ",",
~UNOFF then transforms the input f11e into
an intermedlete
form, which is saved on the file "RUNOPF TEXT". ~h11e
RUNOFF is ~rocessln9 i~ pass I, any erroneous lines will be
desi~n.ted
hy the message "ERROR IN LI~! n", where n is
the QED line number of the l~ne on whioh the errOn was
deteoted.
In oertain cases the aotual error is 1n a? n~(~'
creeeed1n; 11ne.
S

If the incut file name was terro1neted with ",", the
program will tyee "MOR!? " after croeessing the input f11e.
The user should then type either Y for YES or N for NO
followed ty ".". l~ the answer is YES, RUNOFF will ask for
the neme of another input file,
At the start of cass II, the crogrem w111 ty~e "OUTPUT
TO: fl, and the user should give a Bcratoh file name,
terminated with either "." or ","a
If the file name is
terminated with ",", RUNor, will ty~e "INTERACTIVE HYPHENATION? ", ana the user Bhould reseond with either Y for YES,
or N for NO, followeo by a ".". (See Section 2.2 for a
descriction of the interactive hyphenation c~ooess.) errors
deteoted in ~ass II are marked with I., 1n the outcut.
RUNOPF will return to the Executive upon ccmoletion of the
seoond caSl,
The user oan then use the P~!NT orogoern to
crint the torrnetted f11e (see document ~·36).
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_ ~Text inQut to RUNOFF consists of a $y.tolic file conteining both the document to be printed and the oontrol
information for formatting. A physical 11ne is e string of
oharacters endln9 with carriage return and line feed. All
phYsical lines whlch do not begin with "." are considered
line! of the dooument to be out6ut. Initially, RUNOFF is
let to "'ILL" mode, All chY!ical lines ere collected into a
single, logical, line Up to the occurence of ! line break.
The 10;ica1 line is then broken into es many p~yslcal output
lines as ere needed to fit within the line margins. These
lines w111 then normally be adjusted ~y inserting extra
spaces in mid.11ne $0 that the end of the line is on th.
riqht margin. The end of ~ 10g1cal l1n~, qr l1ne break,
occurs when one of the following cond1ticne 1s met:
(1)

There ere one or more blank lines between two
+lnee of text. (Extra blank 11nes in the text are
iQnOred 1n fil1·mo~e.
The user must use the
e;propr1ate commend to oroQuee $pec~s.)

(2)

The next line be;ins a new p.r8;r8~h. (RUNOrF
recognizes ~8raqra=hs by seeing one or more
tlanks at the be;1nnin; of a line of te~t.)

(3)

There 1s a loq1cal line break. This 1s eroduced
tv the oommand BREAK and certain other command
lines, (See the summary for I! f'Ull listing.)

Any char~oter 1n an actual text l1ne 1s 1nterrireted IS
text exoept for the escace, shift, or tab character. The
esoace character is initially "t" but ,ay be change6 by
oommand (see section 2.8), the initial shift charaoter 1s
"I", and tab is initialized to "\" (see Section 2.8). The
escaee oharaoter and the immediately follow1nQ one heve
special meanings as defined below:

C.I

tA

causes all subsequent ucper case oharaoters in
the text to be crinted al lower case ch8r8ctere~
This ohanges ASCII charaoters 40-137 to 100-177
octal.

'L

converts upcer case letters to lower ease, ASCII
characters 41-72 become 101-132 ootel. This 1s
the initial mOde.

Ci
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'u

Ueter ease-Co not oonvert to lower ease
nore "tS" convention.

tS

Shift-po not eon vert the next upper cese oharaoter as above.
The shift oharaoter "I" has the
same effect as "tS".

tt

converts the subseQuent oharacter to opposite
else, Por exam~le, "tD~" converts the "." to "~"
in normal mOde.

,e

o8~ltalizesthe next word up to a leece, oarriage
return, punotuat1ort mark, or tEl

'8

Backspace-overprint the preceed1ng character with
the next oharacter.

'I

underlines the next word up to a srece,
return, punotuation marK, or tE.
underlines all
return, or tEa

oharseters

up

to

end

ig-

aarria;e

a

is used to force the end of underlining and ca~1tlllzat10n before the normal coundary occurs.
tT

denotes the ena of a field for formatting,
tit character "\" may also be used.

tV

causes the ourrent date to be

'f

Print an u~ arrow.
Print a slash
Print 8 hac~slash. These oontrol characters are
mOdified 1n the Obvious manner 1f the escape,
shift, Or tab characters are chanced.

t/

,\

out~ut.

Any uninter~retable oharaoter
deleted and an error message will ee

(,

-._---

_.-.,--_._'--',-----,.--------

the

co~b1n8tion
~rinted.

will

be

3
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A command line be;1ns With ".". All letters ere oonverted to uccer case 1n recognizing the neme~ o! eommands,
macros, or formats. Followlnq the dot RUNOFF expects A
commend nBme or en abbreviation, follow.d bv the cerameters
for that commano, followed octionally cy a comment.
Lines
beginning with dot buthav1ng en unrecogniZable format ere
treated IS errors, NO lines beginning with dot ere printed
unless the creoe.din; line WIS .LIT!~AL. All oommands are
de!cribe6 telow.
Abbreviations for eommand names
are
normally based on the first two letters of a one word eommand or the first letter of the first two wordS of e
multi-word oommand.
Commands whioh should cluse a logical
line break do, Information on abcrev1etions end whether
commands cause line creaks will be found in the summarY at
the end of .the manual,
In a oommend line RUNOPF will
consider multiple blanks as a single tl~nk, if a blank
oharacter 1s le;ll.

,fill
.nof111
.for"!\et <name>
Theee oommends determine which 11ne-~rooess1n; routine
shOUld be used.
".fill" aauses RUNOFF to either
lengthen short lines bY f1111ng with wordS from the
following 11ne or shorten long lines by breakin~
between words.
F~lling
w111 not take o+8oe across !
line breaK. In nofill-mode eaeh input line eroduees
one QutiaJt 11ne, f!urther blank linesua output in this
mode. ",f!orroat" causes subseouent text to be output
under the control of tne steo1f1ed formet (see below).
Eaeh followin9 10g10al line will te fit into the format
unt~l a ".f11l" or ".nofil1" commend 1s enoountered.
",adjust

.noj\.lst
The

adjust

~111.mode,

be

right

~UNOF1".

command oauses all lines erooessed in
exoept the last one before a li~e break, to
~ustifle~,
This 1s the initial state Of
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.define form.at (name>' (pos>; (field definition> ' "
,end format
These commands define a format for use 1n producing
t~bles, etc.
The (name) identlfies the for~atJ the
position (Pos) may be one of LIFT, RIGHT, or CENTER,
and determines the overall ~ositlon of the format with
respect to the marqins, EBCh <f1el~ d~finit1on> ha$
the form:
<tvpe)(letter> ••• (letter»)
where the (type) ~s one of L for left, ~ for riqht, c
for center, F fer fill, or J for justify,
The first
three tVpes define fixed fields, the text to be formatteo must fit within the allotted spIce.
The latter
tyees define variable ~iel~9' the text will be handled
as in normal fill mode orocess1ng.
A pioture showing the m.anner in Which text shoul~ be
follows the ".define format" co~m8n~, following
the riicture should be an .~nd format commend, The
followinq lines qive an eX8m~lel
out~ut

(~

.define format SUMMARY 1(1) f(O) arB)
AAAA CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOC 'SBBBSE
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
,end format
.C

}

The first field o~ ~xt is left~~ust1fied, the se~ond
is eentered, the third 1s sub1eoted to fill-mode ~ro·
cessing without 1ustif1oat10n. After the first line of
output is generated using this format, all subseauent
lines
are ;roduoeo using the last oloture 11ne.
(Str1ctly sceak1nQ the third line 15 unnecessarv.)
Text

for

orocess1ng consists of a logical
Each field exee~t the ~estmust
be sec!r!te~ bv! tab ("\" or "tT"). The first £iel6
of text i8 A, the second, B ete. Tvpical ineut for Our
examele might ee:

line (or

formatted

~aragraph).

lA\YBS\/THIS IS SOME TEXT
TO BE FILLED.

The chlr~cters 1n the o1oture lines ere 1nter~reteo as
follows. contiQuous seauenoes of letters determine the
fie16 60sitions, non •• 1Qhabet1c cheractera are output
literally. (Note: tlq.Oq" w111 .Q.Q.t worle, ~ut: the ",tl

",~-,------,,--,-,-.,--,---.-.---.-------------.---.---
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in the text.) A sequence of oharacters written between
double ~uotes is cons1dered literal text.
The douele
Quotes ere not output, end ther.e is no way to use
double Quote as a literll.
a.2_j~~~~.Qca&a~AQ

When interaotive hY~hen.tion isstecifled, RUNorr w111
tyoe "HYPHINATEt (word)" when it finds 8 word whioh should
~e hv;henated and which is not in the ~lossarY.
The user
should then tyee the word with hYt.hens, end end the line
with carri8~e return. control A and control 0 may be used
to corre~t typing errors. If only oarr1~ge return 1s tvced,
RUNOrF will not try to hyohenate the word.
Interaotive
hyrihenltlon may be turned oft by ending a word with oontrol
D 1nstea~ of carrilge return.
At the end of process1no, RUNerF ~rites the glossarY on
file f/$GLOSSA~Y$I'.
If ;UNOFF aeorts du~lng proces.
sing, "CONTINU! RUNOFF." may be used to dume tfte Qlolsarv.

the

There are four conditions
hynhenatlon takes Qlace:

which

must

be

met

before

(1)

RUNOFF must be in hyphenation mode.

(2 )

The text at the

(3 )

There must be at least two characters before the
hY~henet1on
point and at least three ch.racters
after it.

(4)

The number of spaces to be inserted per word on
the line must be greater then the .hvphenation
break parameter (see below).

en~ of the line must consist Of I
non-alphanumerio
prefix,
followed
by
"n
alpha~etie Itrina (whioh may
also include ~.",
"I",
and
"I" oharacters), followed bv a
non-alphanumeric suffix, The cref1x and suffix
filflY be emety.

If the wor~ meets these conditions, then it w111 be broken
at e "." or "I" (1f any), or at the rig~t·most hy~hen whioh
fits the line if it is in the glossary.
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Pa~e

.hvPhenate
.nohvpnen
In hY~hen8tlon mode RUNOFP will try to find 8 word 1n
the glossarY which is the same (exoept for the endings
-S, .!S, -10, and -I) as the word at the end of the
line of text. ~U~OF' is initiallY in hyphen mode but a
null glosserv produces nearly the same effect as
NOHYPHEN mode •
• glossiry W
This command inserts words into the glossary for use in
hvchenetion.
Each
word
should
have
the
form
"hy-phen-ate" and be separated by speees. (The doutle
Quotes should .Q.Qt be present.)
.hvpnenet1on break
This commend

N

sets

the parameter which determines the

ellowable number of spaces to te inserted in a line
tefore PUNeF' tries to hY~henate the lest word. Each
leece eounts ten oo1nts, If more than N r,oints per
word would have to be inserted, then hyehenation will
be ettempted. The initial setting of this
5 (one-half apace per word).

There are two tyoes of margins

lnvolve~

Qere~eter

is

1n RUNOFF,

The physical meraina.

the

nature

These are determined bY
of the printing deviee. The marqins

outline the area where it is chys1eally Dossible
to print characters, and are usually set with the
LAYOUT o~tion (see section 1.0),
(2 )

The lo~lcal margins, These can be set bv the
user as he wishes. (Limits are imposed by the
physical margins.)
They are in1ti~lized for
standard 8,6" by 11" printina.

oommands

concern1n~

vertical and horizontal margins

.page layout TM, EM, TOL
This sets the vertic~l

~rel

loq1cel merqlnl and vertioal
tOlerence. parameters are tori mar~in, bottom mer~in
end tolerance.
The toleranoe is used to determine
where to break between Dages on ~Ige overflows.
If
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there is 8 l1ne break within TeL lines of the bottom,
RUNOFF will breek the oage there, otherw1se it will
fill the caqe comcletelv •
• 11ne layout LX, RM, Ne, OS
This sets the logical left and r1Qht mer;in" the
number of columns, and the number of .paces to insert
tetween columns.
These margins are used for the rage
headings. To adjust t~e relative text oosition, use
the subse~uent commands,
.reduce mar;1n LM, RM
.eXP8n~ margin LM, RM
,end reduction
These commends enable the user to indent a certain
tortian of his text using the first command, ar
"undent" his text using the second command. In either
Clse the ot1~inal mer~1ns are restored by the third
command.
The use of several ".reduce me;;1n" commends
tefore the corresponding ".end reduction" commends
sucoesively indents the text more, and more. Thus
these eommends ere 1ikebrec'kets (J...e reeurs,ive). L1'1.1s
addeo to the left loQ1cal margin and RM is subtracted
from ther1;ht 10;ioal margin in the first oommend.
Just the o~cosite is done on the seoond commend.
Negative numbers are cerm1tted. These commends do not
effect the ~olition of oage heedings •

• layout PLM, PRM, .TM, PBM, ~L, LO
This command defines the phYsical margins in the followlnq complex manner. (It should only be used for
non-standard devioes, normally this oommand should ~
te necessary.) The carameters are the ahYsicel left
margin (in s~aces)~ the ,physical right marGin, the
~hysieal toe 11ne, the ohysical bottom line,
the line
lenqth, and line ori;in.
The first four cararnetere
define the ehvsical 11mltsof the pr1ntln~ device. The
final two ~arameters define the l@ngth of the logical
line and its oriQ1n with respeet to the left edqe of
the paper. printing starts at eolu~n LO • LM, and ends
at LO + RM, where LM and RM !!te the lCQ1Clal mar~1ns
established ty ".line layout". When usina the "faeing"
~eature (see ".gaging mOde"), the logieal
le~t
margin
is LL. RM on even paaes, and the right marQin is LL •
LM. The ~aremeters for the layout commend must satiefYf

()

m1nfLO + LL - PLM, PRM • LO) >
max(PLM • LO, LO + LL LL > 25, and PBM - PTM > 6,
This

oOmmand

?~M),

sets LM to 15, RM to LL - 10, TM to PTM,
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and 8M to PBM • 6. (These margin settings produoe the
standard 1.5 inoh left, and 1 inoh right, too, and
tottom margins.)
Initially RUNOFF sets the margins for teletYoe outout to:
.layout 6, e9, e, 66, 8S, 0
.line layout 15, 75
,fill
The

~rinter

layouts is:

.layout 5, 137, 6, 66, as, 15
,br,~eoe layout 6, 60, 4

The logioal margins must satisfy:
mln(LL, PRM - LO, LO • LL • PLM) ~ RM )
L~ l mexCO, PLM • LO, LO • LL - PRM),
PBM l BM ) T~ l PTM, and BM • 1M > TOL.

,~ara;re~h

sgao1ng N
This speoifies how many lines are to be inserted beteen
paragraphs. Initial setting • 1 •

• para;ra~h indentation N
This specifies hew many additional s~ace! to insert at
the beginning of I Cera;raph. Initial settinQ • 5 •
• paraqraoh undentation N
This QOm~and is the seme as
·N". That 1s, N fewer spaces
beginning of the earagrftPh.

".p~regrach

are

indentation
inserted at the

L.a_a~At;:iu..lilo.e..J.ua.t1.f.L:.a.t1QC_ADd-C.Q.c.t.r;.bl

These commands pertain to the next logical line.
end of the line should be designated w1t~ e breek.

·oenter

center the next line.

Th.

•
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.indent N
Indent the next line N scaces.
is assumed •

Page

10

If N is not provided, 5

• undent N
start the next line N I~aces to the left of the normal
margin. This command is the lame as ".indent -N" •

• roaredn

JustifY the next 11ne against the right

h~nd

margin •

• header XXXXXXX
~UNor,
accects a heading to go on .the first line of
each ~8qe. The heading strinq 1s essuKed to start at
the first non-blank character after th~ control word
end end at carrie;e return •

c'

• heeding mode <param)
(eeram) determines the postien of the head in; on the
11ne, <caram) may be any of ~he followina.
C!NTE~

The header will be oentered on the 11ne.
MAF(GrW

The header will be adjusted
tI'u,.rgin.

ag~inlt

the riqht

PACING
on even numbered eaaes tne header 1s adjusted
against the right margin. on Odd ca~es it 1s
adjusted against the left mergin.
OPPOSED
the he8~er will be adjusted egeinst the opeolite mergin from tne page numter.
This 1s
the initial mode •
• paging mode (pararn)
.
This oommand determines the plaoing of the Q8Qe number.
All ~arametets are o~tional. <caram) may be anyone or
more of the followinq oommands. In case of oonflict
the latest oommand wins.

(/J
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CENTE~

The

~age

10;1011.1

numbers
marcUna.

are

centered between the

MARGIN
The ~eQe number is adjusted
margin.

ag~inst

the riQht

FACING
On even numbered cages the number will be
adjusted against the right merg!n.
On odd
numbered ~8~es tne number will be adjusted
against the left mar;in,
TOP
Page numbers are olaeed on the first line.
EOTTO~1

Fa;e numbers are cleoed on the last line.
OFF

Printing page numbers is discontinued,

P~!'IX "(string)"
SECTION "(string)"
SUPPIX "<string)"
The strings of charaoters tetween ~uotat1on
marks ere used to form the ~1I9. string, whioh
has the form,

<creflx><seot1on)(page numter)(suffix),

Any or ell of these strings mav be null. The
seotion string is considered to te part of
the ~eqe number for purposes of indexing.
Initial moce il:
.paging mode TOP MARGIN PREFIX "page"
,gaging mode SECTION "" SUFPIX ""
If neither caQe number nor heeding is used, the text
will start on the first logioal line.
otherwise it
will start on the fourth logical line. !f the cage
number is etthe bottom, text will end on the fourth
line from the bottom, If the paging and headinq mo~e
confliet,the caqe string overwrites the heading.
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.odd pige

This aontrol wor6 oauses the ourrent taoe to be printed
out end the next ~age to be started with the next
hi~her odd number •
• t=:flge N

If N is present, insert e ceae break end start numbering the next pege with N. Otherw1se, turn the cBp1ng

roode on and do not insert a gage treak •
• ejeot N
Insert

a ceqe break if either there are fewer than N
lines left on the pege or N is not rresent •

• sinqle Stllce
S1n91e spaoe ell 11nes within
initial state •

C8re~rephs.

This is the

• double S~aQe
Couhle space all lines within paragraphs,
.speoe N
Output N 11ne spaoes,
If N is not crov1ded, 1 is
assumed, In oase of paqe overflow ell re~eining blank
11neeto be output are deleted •
• figure s~aoing N
Th1s commend is eQuivalent to ".eject N" followed by
".space NH. These oommands provide the only means Of
ereat1nq blank 11nes •
• breek
The lines before and after this oom~and will not be run
together in fill mode. A sim~ler wey to get a line
break is to insert one Or more blank I1nes 1n the text.
,ceqin 9rout:
,en6 group
The output linea enclosed between these two commends
are foroed to lie on a cege, Thus this commend aete in
8 manner Similar to ".e1eot N", where N has the 'r1~ht'
value.
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.underline
The following 11ne is underlined •
• literal
The next line is taken as part of text whether Or not
it beq1ns with dot •
• eseace (char)
,shift <char)
.teb charaeter (oneI')
The qiven eharacter beoomes the escepe, shift, or tab
character. The ~arameter for the .shift and .tab character commands may be null, if no shift or tat Character is deSired •

()

•define command (name>
,end eommend
.eall <name>
These oommands give the user the opeortunitv to combine
text and control lines to form his own eommends.
All
text and command lines between the first and second
commends is stored away under NAM!. When the third
command is executed, the stored string is read and the
commands within the string are executed, Recursion 1s
1'lot permitted,
.index (chre.e), <chrese>
RUNOfF saves the first phrase in the main index table
and the second phrase (~f any) in a SUb-index table
associated with the first ~hrase,
The index is formatted and output after the last paQe
of text. TWo built-in but redef1nable formats, RINDEX
and SINOE~, are used to format the index as shown in
the following example,
Alqorithms, 40, 78,
analysis of, 27,
The followinq lines
the indexina formats •

.. uses iHNDEX
.. ulIJes SINOEX

give the initial definitions for

• deftne format ~INDEX £(1)
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ
AAAAAAAAAAAIAAAAAAAAAAAA
.end formet

Page

14

.define format SINC!I f(l)
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
.ene.! form!l1t

In order to get an index out~ut in two oolumns, ".line
layout 15, 75, 2~ 4" should be the lest line of the

il'\~ut.

(1

Summary of

~UNOFF

Oommands

the

In the summary
t'erameters.

following

conventions

are

use~

for

Meaning
a number
C
a character
S
a string
W
a word (or name)
P
a general perameter
Anv symbol may be followed by w, 1ndicatln; thet ita Use 1s
optional as that parameter of the comm!nd. If an optional
oarameter 18 left out, the effect iato not change the state
of RUNOFF, exceet where stated otherwise above. The use Of
• followin; a treek tyee indicates that the actual break is
deoendent on the value or presenoe of th~ ~arameter •
SYmbol

N

Abbreviation

.£1
.nf
.aa
.n;
.df
.ef
.fl'!l

.hy
.nh
,ql

.ho
.l!

.pi
.11

.rm

.em
.er
.ps

.p1

.PIJ

(~

.fl~l

.nof111
.adjust
.nojust
.define format
.end format

101

.format W

.mergin

toe

.eaqil!9 mOd.e P
,odd ea~e
.caQe N*
.ejeot N.

.t::a

.ei

P

.hyQhenete
,nohyphen
"qlossary W ••• w
.hY~henlt1on break ):Ii
.layout tiI*, ,!\I., til * , N*, th, N*
.ceqe layout N*, N., N*
.line layout N*, N., N*, N"
.rectuoe fl'lergin N*, N*
.ext;)and mar91n N*, N*
,end red.uation
.earagret,:h spacing N
.earag:ratih indentation N
.-cara9reph undentatlon N
.oenter
.1n~ent rh
.undent Nt

.oe
.in
.un
.ma
.he
.hm

.pm

Tyee of .\utometia
Breal< Section

coml'!1and

.heed"t S
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